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and they were timid when attacked, but had, on several occa-
sions, shown extraordinary boldness in assaults, even upon
stations occupied by regular British troops They were inde-
pendent in spirit, and although all professed robbers, were said
to be remarkably faithful when trusted, and were, certainly,
never sanguinary They weie averse to regular industry,
exceedingly addicted to drunkenness, and very quarrelsome
when intoxicated Their delight was plunder, and nothing was
so welcome to them as a general distuibance in the country
The numbers of the Koolees would have rendered them formid-
able had they been capable of union, but though they had a
strong fellow-feeling for each other they never regarded them-
selves as a nation, nor evei made common cause against an
external enemy
The revenue of the state of Eedur amounted to four lakhs
of rupees, without including its dependencies of Ahmed-
nugger and Morasa In the tune of the Rows, the Eedur
territory had been much more extensive, but the pergunnahs
of Kheraloo and Poorantej, had been conquered by the Sultans
of Ahmedabad, while other districts had been absorbed by the
Ranas of Mewar, or the Rawuls of Doongurpoor The Muha-
raja of Eedur possessed, himself, no more than a revenue of
one lakh, or one lakh and a half, the remainder was assigned
to eight Rajpoot chiefs, who held of him, under the designation
of * puttawuts,'* on condition of military service, and a small
pecuniary payment There were, besides, between twenty and
thirty Rajpoot and Koolee chiefs, many of whom had held
lands of the old Rows, for military service, but who now paid,
instead, an annual tribute to the Muharaja The whole Eedur
country was tributary to the Guikowar, the levy being made
The Highland men are clever men,
At handling sword or gun,
But yet they are too naked men
To bear the cannon's rung
For a cannon's roar in a summer night,
Is like thunder m the air—
There's not a man in Highland dress
Can face the cannon's rair
1 [PaU&vat, paWyat> ' the holder of a grant of land, a tributary
chief Tod, Annals of Jttyasihan, i 182]

